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(feat. T.I.)

[Chorus: Tweet & T.I.]
You can never ever say I ain't gave my love,
You can never say I don't care,
Since the beginning I've been here, I ain't changed my
love,
Regardless of what you may feel,
Us breaking up today would be a shame my love,
Don't think it's such a good idea,
But you don't show me that you appreciate my love,
I have to say goodbye my dear, my dear, say goodbye
my dear,
My dear, bye my dear
Say goodbye my dear...

[Verse 1: Tweet]
Now either way it goes
I hope ya know
I'm outta here
I was true to ya, yes
Gotta move, Gotta jet
It ain't nothin' what it use to be
It's gotten to the point
It feels like I'm givin' my heart up for nothing
I think I'm goin' crazy
(What does it matter now)
I'm Leaving

[Chorus: Tweet & T.I.]
You can never ever say I ain't gave my love,
You can never say I don't care,
Since the beginning I've been here, I ain't changed my
love,
Regardless of what you may feel,
Us breaking up today would be a shame my love,
Don't think it's such a good idea,
But you don't show me that you appreciate my love,
I have to say goodbye my dear, my dear, say goodbye
my dear,
My dear, bye my dear
Say goodbye my dear...
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[Verse 2: T.I. - Rap]
We been goin' thru this so long,
And u don't listen to me so now I'm showin' you,
Bet you when I'm gone you'll miss me won't you?
Think u will? all that I done did, all the years I been
knowin' you,
Look at how we live, and look what u got me goin'
through,
Girlfriend got u thinkin shit,
She say I ain't doin' nothin for ya now ain't that some
shit,
I ain't fen to have it, so I'mma let u have it,
Better stop try'n me or I'mma hurt you bad,
I don't mean no harm though, I been try'n hard though,
You know I outta walk away, she got a hold on my heart
though...

[Chorus: Tweet & T.I.]
You can never ever say I ain't gave my love,
You can never say I don't care,
Since the beginning I've been here, I ain't changed my
love,
Regardless of what you may feel,
Us breaking up today would be a shame my love,
Don't think it's such a good idea,
But you don't show me that you appreciate my love,
I have to say goodbye my dear, my dear, say goodbye
my dear,
My dear, bye my dear
Say goodbye my dear...

[verse 3: Tweet & T.I.]
First we fuss, then we fight, then we break up,
Then we kiss and make love, then we make up,
It's over no more, no more shorty this time I'm out for
sure
First we fuss, then we fight, then we break up,
Then we kiss and make love, then we make up,
No more shorty this time I'm out for sure

[Chorus: Tweet & T.I.]
You can never ever say I ain't gave my love,
You can never say I don't care,
Since the beginning I've been here, I ain't changed my
love,
Regardless of what you may feel,
Us breaking up today would be a shame my love,
Don't think it's such a good idea,
But you don't show me that you appreciate my love,
I have to say goodbye my dear, my dear, say goodbye



my dear,
My dear, bye my dear
Say goodbye my dear...
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